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Abstract

We are interested in reaction-diffusion equations that model excitable me-

dia under the influence of an additive noise. In many models of this type, the

homogeneous zero state is stable and interesting dynamics is observed only for

certain initial data. In the presence of noise, the excitable media is stimulated

and the noise may be sufficiently large to nucleate wave forms. In computa-

tions, we see for small noise that only target waves are nucleated when the

time scales for excitation and inhibition are sufficiently separated. We provide

a theorem that supports this observation.

Key words. Reaction-diffusion equations, stochastic PDEs,

excitable media.
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1 Introduction

We are interested in reaction-diffusion equations that model excitable media under

the influence of an additive noise. In many models of this type, the homogeneous

zero state is stable and interesting dynamics is observed only for certain initial data.

In the presence of additive noise, the excitable media is stimulated and the noise

may be sufficiently large to nucleate wave forms. In this paper, we analyse the type

of waves that are stimulated in the small noise limit. This question is of interest for

example in models of cardiac muscle, see [2], where noise and inhomogeneities are

thought to be responsible for the creation of spiral waves and onset of arrhythmias.

One example we have in mind is Barkley’s model [1]. Consider an excitation

field u(t,x) and inhibitor field v(t,x) such that

ut =∆u+ f(u, v), u(0) = u0

vt =ε g(u, v), v(0) = v0
(1)

with time t > 0 on a smooth domain Ω in R2. The small parameter ε > 0 separates

the time scales of the excitation and inhibitor field. We have chosen to scale time
∗Department of Mathematics, University of Manchester, Manchester, M13 9PL, UK
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and space so the inhibitor field is slow, which is important for our analysis. The

reaction terms

f(u, v) = u(1 − u)
(

u−
v + b

a

)

, g(u, v) = u− v, (2)

for parameters a, b > 0. Typical values are a = 0.75 and b = 0.01. This model is

one of many reaction diffusion equations that have been used to model excitable

media; see [11] for a review.

We now add noise and specify boundary conditions. Let W (t) be an L2(Ω) val-

ued Wiener process with correlation operatorQ and consider the stochastic reaction

diffusion equation

du =
[

∆u+ f(u, v)
]

dt+ σ dW (t), u(0) = u0

vt =ε g(u, v), v(0) = v0

(3)

with Dirichlet conditions u(t,x) = v(t,x) = 0 for all t > 0 and x on the boundary

of Ω. Dirichlet conditions are important for our analysis, though it is more natural

to consider Neumann conditions. To gain regularity of the solutions, we make

assumptions on the correlation operator and the reaction terms, as follows.

Following notation of [4], for a non-singular covariance operator Q, define the

inner product and norm for h, h1, h2 ∈ L2(Ω)

〈h1, h2〉0 := 〈h1, Q
−1h2〉, ‖h‖0 := 〈h, h〉

1/2
0 .

(〈·, ·〉 is the L2(Ω) inner product.) Let W0 = Q1/2L2(Ω) = {u ∈ L2(Ω) : ‖u‖0 <∞}.

Assumption 1.1 The correlation operator Q is diagonal in the following sense:

for some qi ∈ R,

Qh =

∞
∑

i=1

hi qi ei, each h =

∞
∑

i=1

hiei, hi ∈ R, (4)

where ei are the unit L2(Ω) eigenfunctions of ∆ with homogeneous Dirichlet bound-

ary conditions. Further, we require that Q is non-singular and that W0 is continu-

ously embedded in H2(Ω).

Assumption 1.2 The reaction term f is globally Lipschitz R2 → R and g(u, v) =

u− v.

Under Assumptions 1.1–1.2, a unique weak solution of (3) exists on any time

interval [0, T ] (see [8]) for initial data u0, v0 ∈ L2(Ω). That is, an adapted H1
0 (Ω)

2

valued process (u(t), v(t)) exists such that

〈u(t), φ1〉 =〈u0, φ1〉 +

∫ t

0

〈∇u(s),∇φ1〉 + 〈f(u(s), v(s)), φ1〉 ds+ 〈W (t), φ1〉

〈v(t), φ2〉 =〈v0, φ2〉 + ε

∫ t

0

〈g(u(s), v(s)), φ2〉 ds,
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holds for all φ1, φ2 ∈ H1
0 (Ω) for 0 ≤ t ≤ T . The assumption on Q is very strong

and solutions are available under weaker conditions, for example, that Q has finite

trace. The non-singularity of Q is not necessary for existence of solutions, but will

be important for considering large deviations. The embedding condition will be

important later for proving regularity. The assumptions on f are also strong and

not satisfied by the Barkley’s f in (2). This f is only locally Lipschitz. As all the

important reaction kinetics takes place in the region 0 ≤ u, v ≤ 1, we assume, for

convenience of analysis, the global Lipschitz condition, which holds after modifying

the definition in (2) outside a ball of radius R. By choosing R � 1, this does not

change the underlying reaction kinetics exhibited by (3). The choice of g is not

essential to our analysis, but it allows exact integration of the second equation.

The main theorem of this paper is now presented. The key features of the

reaction equations (2) that we exploit are contained in the following:

Assumption 1.3 For the reaction terms f, g,

(i) (0, 0) is a stable equilibrium point of (1).

(ii) f(u, 0) > 0 if u < 0.

Under (i), (0, 0) has a domain of attraction Dε: that is, all solutions (u(t), v(t))

of (3) with σ = 0 and (u0, v0) ∈ Dε approach (0, 0) as t → ∞. When σ > 0 and

the initial data u0 = v0 = 0, the noise causes a solution (u(t), v(t)) of (3) to wander

around the set Dε until eventually it leaves this set. Our goal is to utilise large

deviation techniques to determine the point at which (u(t), v(t)) leaves Dε.

The behaviour of (3) with zero initial data can be observed numerically [9]. For

small noise intensities, the type of wave form nucleated is observed to depend on the

size of ε. When ε is very small, only target patterns (radially symmetric waveforms)

are observed, as in Figure 1. When ε is larger, spiral waves may be nucleated as in

Figure 2. We provide a theorem that explains this behaviour. In particular cases,

we are able to show that (u(t), v(t)) exits Dε very close to a radially symmetric

configuration with probability converging to one as σ → 0, when ε is small. As

spiral waves are not radially symmetric, the theorem indicates that only target

waves are nucleated in the small ε, σ regime.

The outline of the argument is as follows: the time scale on which v varies is

very slow compared to u and hence on an O(1) time scale the behaviour of u can

be approximated by the equation

dU =
[

∆U + f(U, 0)
]

dt+ σ dW (t), U(0) = U0,

subject to Dirichlet boundary conditions. This is a gradient PDE and the small σ

behaviour of this system is well understood. In particular, we know that U(t) will

exit the domain of attraction of 0 near to a U ∗, which satisfies the elliptic PDE

∆U + f(U, 0) = 0,
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Figure 1: Nucleation of a target pattern for the Wiener process and PDE are defined

in §5. The left hand plot shows a realisation of the u field (black indicates u ≈ 1,

white u ≈ 0).
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Figure 2: Nucleation of a spiral pattern for the second example described in §5

with Dirichlet boundary conditions. At this point, we make use of Assumption 1.3(ii)

and the maximum principle, to show that U∗ is positive. Further assuming that the

domain Ω is a ball, we deduce that U∗ is radially symmetric by applying a theorem

of Gidas–Ni–Nirenberg. The next step is to relate the exit behaviour of the gradient

approximation back to the full system (3). Even though the approximation is good

only on finite time intervals and the exit time grows like eK/σ2

, some K > 0, this

can be achieved. The key observation is that most of the time to exit is spent very

close to (0, 0) and the time to reach the boundary after leaving a neighbourhood of

(0, 0) can be controlled.

We state the main theorem formally. Let Ω = B(0, L), the ball of radius L in

R2 with center 0. The theorem concerns exit from a set Dε,T . This set is uniformly

attracted to the origin (u, v) = (0, 0) and is defined precisely in §4. As T → ∞,

the set Dε,T converges to the full domain of attraction. We have not been able to

prove the result for exit from the full domain of attraction, because the attraction

to the origin is not uniform. Writing u ∈ L2(Ω) in polar coordinates u(r, θ), define

the projection

Θu = u−
1

2π

∫ 2π

0

u(r, θ) dθ

to the non-radial component of u.
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Theorem 1.4 Let (u(t), v(t)) be the solution of (3) with initial condition (u0, v0) =

(0, 0). Let τ be the exit time of (u(t), v(t)) from Dε,T . Fix δ > 0. For T sufficiently

large and ε sufficiently small,

P(‖Θu(τ)‖L2(Ω) ≥ δ) → 0 as σ → 0.

The proof is given over the next three sections by developing Theorem 4.5, a

more detailed version of Theorem 1.4. We develop the large deviation principle

for (3) in §2. The gradient approximation and its exit behaviour is described in

§3. The argument is completed in §4, where we make the link between the exit

behaviour of the gradient system and that of the spiral system. We complete the

paper by providing some numerical simulations in §5.

The theorem explains the numerical simulations reasonably well, though the

assumptions used are strong. Simulations performed with periodic conditions on a

domain Ω = [0, L]2 show that targets rather than spirals patterns are nucleated for

small ε, σ. The theorem does not explain everything. It may be possible for the

noise to drive a radially symmetric field into a spiral wave after leaving the domain

of attraction. It would be beneficial to understand the stability of the symmetry,

and show that this event is rare.

The simulations indicate that the centre of the nucleation has no preferred lo-

cation for periodic boundary conditions. For Dirichlet conditions on Ω = B(0, L),

careful reading of the proof indicates that the target should be nucleated at the

centre of Ω. For Neumann conditions, the energy is lower at the boundary and

consequently wave forms tend to form at the boundary, but spirals are still not

nucleated for small ε, σ.

2 Large deviations for (3)

We introduce large deviations theory for (3). Consider u0, v0 ∈ L2(Ω), φ(t) : [0, T ] →

L2(Ω), and

ψ(t) := v0 + ε

∫ t

0

e−ε(t−s)φ(s) ds. (5)

If φ(t) ∈ H2(Ω)∩H1
0 (Ω) and Z(t) := φt(t)− (∆φ(t)+f(φ(t), ψ(t)) ∈ W0 for almost

all t ∈ [0, T ], define

Sε
[0,T ](φ, ψ) =

1

2

∫ T

0

‖Z(t)‖2
0 dt. (6)

In all other cases, let Sε
[0,T ](φ, ψ) = ∞. This defines the action functional for (3) in

the following sense:

Definition 2.1 For a normed vector space H , we say S[0,T ] is the action functional

for a process X : [0, T ] → H with X(0) = X0 if
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(i) For any φ ∈ C(0, T ;H) with φ(0) = X0 and any h, δ > 0, there exists σ0 > 0

such that for σ < σ0

P
(

sup
0≤t≤T

‖X(t) − φ(t)‖H < δ
)

≥ exp
[

− σ−2
(

S[0,T ](φ) + h
)]

.

(ii) For any h, δ > 0 and K <∞, there exists σ0 > 0 such that for σ < σ0

P
(

inf
φ∈ΦK

sup
0≤t≤T

‖X(t) − φ(t)‖H ≥ δ
)

≤ exp
[

− σ−2(K − h)
]

,

where

ΦK = {φ ∈ C(0, T ;H) : S[0,T ](φ) ≤ K, φ(0) = X0}.

(iii) The functional S[0,T ](φ) is lower semi continuous in C(0, T ;H).

(iv) The set ΦK is compact in C(0, T ;H).

Proposition 2.2 Let (u(t), v(t)) be the H = L2(Ω)
2

valued process defined by (3)

with initial data (u0, v0) ∈ H. The action functional for (u(t), v(t)) on H is Sε
[0,T ].

To prove this, we make use of the following Lemma concerning the action func-

tional of a linear stochastic heat equation.

Lemma 2.3 Define Slin
[0,T ](φ) for φ : [0, T ] → L2(Ω) as follows: if φ(t) belongs to

H2(Ω) ∩H1
0 (Ω) and φt(t) − ∆φ(t) belongs to W0 for almost all t ∈ [0, T ], let

Slin
[0,T ](φ) := 1

2

∫ T

0

‖φt(s) − ∆φ(s)‖2
0 ds.

Otherwise set Slin
[0,T ](φ) = ∞. Then, Slin

[0,T ] is the action functional for the process

X(t) on L2(Ω) defined by

dX = ∆X dt+ σdW (t), X(0) = 0, (7)

with homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions on Ω.

Proof See [4]. QED

Proof [of Propostion 2.2] The method of proof follows [5]. Let X(t) solve the

linear system (7). Introduce the system

dw

dt
=∆w + f(w +X,ψ), w(0) = u0

dψ

dt
=ε(w +X − ψ), ψ(0) = v0,

subject to homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions on Ω. Now (φ, ψ) = (w +

X,ψ) is a solution of (3). We can define a transformation that gives the action

functional for (3) in terms of Slin
[0,T ]. For fixed initial data (u0, v0), define Λ(X) =
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(w + X,ψ) = (φ, ψ). We also make use of the inverse of Λ, which is well defined

when (φ, ψ) are related by (5) and defined by Λ−1(φ, ψ) = φ− w.

Our claim is that the action functional for (3) Sε
[0,T ](φ, ψ) = Slin

[0,T ](Λ
−1(φ, ψ)),

when (5) holds and Sε
[0,T ](φ, ψ) = ∞, if (5) does not hold. First note that this agrees

with the definition of Sε
[0,T ] provided in (6). In the case when (5) holds, substitute

the definition of Λ−1:

Slin
[0,T ](Λ

−1(φ, ψ)) =1
2

∫ T

0

‖(φt − ∆φ) − (wt − ∆w)‖2
0 ds

=1
2

∫ T

0

‖(φt − ∆φ) − f(w +X,ψ)‖2
0 ds

=1
2

∫ T

0

‖(φt − ∆φ) − f(φ, ψ)‖2
0 ds,

as required.

The topological properties of the action functional are a consequence of the

regularity of Slin
[0,T ], Λ, and Λ−1. To establish lower semi continuity of S[0,T ], we need

only consider (φ, ψ) with Sε
[0,T ] < ∞; i.e., with φ and ψ related by (5). The lower

semi continuity follows from the lower semi continuity of S lin
[0,T ] and the continuity of

Λ−1. To show that Λ−1 is continuous, consider φi, ψi ∈ C([0, T ], L2(Ω)) for i = 1, 2

related by (5). Let wi be the solution of

dwi

dt
= ∆wi + f(φi, ψi), wi(0) = u0,

with Dirichlet boundary conditions on Ω. Given regularity of f , wi depends con-

tinuously on (φi, ψi) and

‖Λ−1(φ1, ψ1) − Γ−1(φ2, ψ2)‖L2(Ω) =‖(φ1 − w1) − (φ2 − w2)‖L2(Ω)

≤‖φ1 − φ2‖L2(Ω) + ‖w1 − w2‖L2(Ω).

Hence Λ−1 is continuous.

For given ψ, the set {φ : Sε
[0,T ](φ, ψ) ≤ K} = {Λ(X) : Slin

[0,T ](X) ≤ K}, which is

compact because Λ is continuous. This implies the set {(φ, ψ) : Sε
[0,T ](φ, ψ) ≤ K} is

compact, because ψ is determined by (5) when Sε
[0,T ] is finite. This completes the

proof. QED

2.1 An estimate for the action functional

When (u(t), v(t)) belongs to a set that is uniformly attracted to the origin, there

is a limit on the amount of time (u(t), v(t)) can spend outside a neighbourhood

of the origin even in the presence of noise. We quantify this in Lemma 2.5 by

finding a lower bound on the action functional that is uniform in ε. To develop

this Lemma, consider a neighbourhood O of (0, 0). Denote by BL2(Ω)(u, δ) the

open ball of radius δ with centre u in L2(Ω). Denote by B((u0, v0), δ) the set of

{(u, v) ∈ L2(Ω)
2
: max{‖u − u0‖L2(Ω), ‖v − v0‖L2(Ω)} < δ}. Similarly for a set
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D ⊂ L2(Ω)
2

let B(D, δ) equal the union of B((u0, v0), δ) over (u0, v0) ∈ D. Let

Oε := B(O, ε1/2) and Dε,T equal the set of (u0, v0) such that the solution (u(t), v(t))

of (3) with σ = 0 enters Oε in time less than or equal to T .

Lemma 2.4 Fix R > 0. Consider εn → 0 as n → ∞. Suppose that φn, ψn ∈

C([0, T ], H1
0 (Ω)) such that ‖(φn(0), ψn(0))‖L2(Ω)2 ≤ R and (φn(t), ψn(t)) ∈ Dεn,T

for 0 ≤ t ≤ T1.

If Sεn

[0,T1]
(φn, ψn) → 0, then there exists a limit (φ, ψ) ∈ C([0, T1], L

2(Ω)
2
) such

that S0
[0,T1]

(φ, ψ) = 0 and (φ(t), ψ(t)) ∈ D0,T for 0 ≤ t ≤ T1.

Proof We can write for some δn → 0, strongly in L2([0, T1], L
2(Ω)),

d

dt
φn = ∆φn + f(φn, ψn) + δn,

d

dt
ψn = ε(φn − ψn).

Because of the boundedness on the initial data and Assumption 1.2, φn is bounded

uniformly in n in L∞([0, T1], L
2(Ω)). Further, taking inner product with φn and

using boundary conditions,

d

dt
‖φn‖

2
L2(Ω) + ‖∇φn‖

2
L2(Ω) = 〈f(φn, ψn) + δn, φn〉,

which implies have boundedness in L2(0, T ;H1
0(Ω)). By weak compactness [10],

there exists a weak (in L∞(0, T ;L2(Ω))∩L2(0, T ;H1
0(Ω))) limit point φ ∈ C(0, T ;H1

0 (Ω)).

Define ψ from φ as in (5). For a test function χ ∈ H1
0 (Ω),

d

dt
〈χ, φn〉 = 〈∆φn, χ〉 + 〈f(φn, ψn), χ〉 + 〈δn, χ〉, 0 ≤ t ≤ T1.

Taking limits in n→ ∞,

d

dt
〈χ, φ〉 = 〈∆φ, χ〉 + 〈f(φ, ψ), χ〉.

The convergence of f(φn, ψn) to f(φ, ψ) follows from the compactness argument of

Lions. As this holds for all χ, we conclude that the limit φ(t) is a solution of (1)

with σ = ε = 0 and hence S0
[0,T ](φ, ψ) = 0. We can show that the solution of (1)

with initial data (φ(t), ψ(t)), for 0 ≤ t ≤ T1, will enter any neighbourhood of O in

time T . This implies (φ(t), ψ(t)) ∈ D0,T . QED

Lemma 2.5 Fix T > 0. Let Aε equal Dε,T − Oε. Then, there exists T1 > 0 and

B > 0 such that for all ε sufficiently small Sε
[0,T2]

(φ, ψ) ≥ BT2 if T2 > T1 and

(φ, ψ) ∈ C([0, T2],Aε) and ‖(φ(0), ψ(0))‖L2(Ω)2 ≤ R.

Proof Note that Oε is open and non-empty for all ε > 0 and a solution of (1) with

initial data (u0, v0) ∈ Aε enters Oε in time less than or equal to T . Let T1 > T . De-

note by Qε the set of functions from C(0, T1, L
2(Ω)

2
) assuming values in Aε. Then

Qε is closed in C(0, T1;L
2(Ω)

2
) and non-empty. Further Sε

[0,T1](φ, ψ) is lower semi

continuous: if (φn, ψn) → (φ∗, ψ∗), then Sε
[0,T1]

(φ∗, ψ∗) ≤ lim infn S
ε
[0,T1](φn, ψn).

9



Thus, by using Definition 2.1(iv), the functional Sε
[0,T1]

attains its infimum (φ, ψ) ∈

Qε. This infimum is different from zero, since otherwise some trajectory start-

ing in Aε would enter Oε in time T1. We conclude that Sε
[0,T1](φ, ψ) ≥ B for

(φ, ψ) : [0, T1] → Aε.

To check that the lower bound B can be chosen uniformly over ε small, apply

the previous Lemma: if B could not be chosen uniformly, we can find (φ, ψ) such

that S0
[0,T1]

(φ, ψ) = 0 and (φ(t), ψ(t)) ∈ A0 for 0 ≤ t ≤ T1. This cannot be, by

definition of A0 and as T1 > T .

This is easily extended to (φ, ψ) : [0, T2] → Aε for T2 ≥ T1, by applying the

additive properties of the action functional: Sε
[0,T2]

(φ, ψ) ≥ Sε
[0,T1]

(φ, ψ)(T2/T1) for

T2 > T1. This concludes the proof. QED

3 Approximation by a gradient system

We develop an approximation to (3) by a gradient system, exploiting the slow time

scale in the dynamics of v. It is much easier to understand large deviations for a

gradient system. Let F (u, v) : R2 → R be such that ∇uF (u, v) = −f(u, v). For

u, v ∈ H1
0 (Ω), define the Lyapunov function

L(u, v) :=

∫

Ω

|∇u(x)|2 + F (u(x), v(x)) dx.

The spiral system (3) is written as

du = −∇uL(u, v) dt+ σ dW (t)

∂v

∂t
=ε g(u, v).

(8)

This leads to an approximate gradient system as follows:

Proposition 3.1 Consider the following two initial value problems on [0, T ] for

U0, V0, u0, v0 ∈ L2(Ω): let U(t) satisfy the gradient system

dU = −∇uL(U, V0) dt+ σ dW (t), U(0) = U0, (9)

and (u(t), v(t)) solve

du = −∇uL(u, v) dt+ σ dW (t), u(0) = u0,

vt =ε(u− v), v(0) = v0.

Under the condition ‖u(s)‖L2(Ω) ≤ R for 0 ≤ s ≤ T , we can find K > 0 such

that, subject to ‖v0 − V0‖L2(Ω) + ‖u0 − U0‖L2(Ω) ≤ ε1/2,

‖v(s) − V0‖L2(Ω), ‖u(s)− U(s)‖L2(Ω) ≤ Kε1/2, 0 ≤ s ≤ T.

Under the condition ‖u(s)‖L2(Ω) ≤ R for 0 ≤ s ≤ T , we have that for (u0, v0) =

(U0, V0) and all ε sufficiently small,

‖v(s) − V0‖L2(Ω), ‖u(s) − U(s)‖L2(Ω) ≤ ε1/2, 0 ≤ s ≤ T.

10



Proof We prove only the first of the two statements, the second being similar. Let

δ(t) = u(t) − U(t). Then

δt =∆δ +
(

f(u, v) − f(U, V0)
)

=∆δ +
(

f(u, v) − f(u, V0)
)

+
(

f(u, V0) − f(U, V0)
)

v(t) =v0 + ε

∫ t

0

exp(−ε(t− s))u(s) ds.

Now,

‖v(t) − v0‖L2(Ω) ≤ ε t max
0≤s≤t

‖u(s)‖L2(Ω).

Under the condition ‖u(s)‖L2(Ω) ≤ R,

‖v(t) − V0‖L2(Ω) ≤ Rε t+ ‖v0 − V0‖L2(Ω).

Using the Lipschitz condition on f and applying standard techniques: we can find

K > 0 such that for 0 ≤ s ≤ T

‖δ(t)‖L2(Ω) ≤‖δ(0)‖L2(Ω) +K

∫ t

0

‖v(s) − V0‖L2(Ω) + ‖δ(s)‖L2(Ω) ds

≤‖δ(0)‖L2(Ω) +K

∫ t

0

(R ε s+ ‖v0 − V0‖L2(Ω)) + ‖δ(s)‖L2(Ω) ds.

We conclude that (for a possibly larger K)

‖δ(t)‖L2(Ω) ≤ KeKt
(

‖u0 − U0‖L2(Ω) + εt2 + t‖v0 − V0‖L2(Ω)

)

.

QED

3.1 Large deviations for the gradient approximation (9)

Our reason for using the gradient approximation is the convenience with which the

action functional can be studied. If φ(t) ∈ H2(Ω) ∩ H1
0 (Ω) and Z(t) := φt(t) −

(∆φ(t) + f(φ(t), V0)) ∈ W0 for almost all t ∈ [0, T ], the action functional on L2(Ω)

for (9) is simply

S[0,T ](φ;V0) = 1
2

∫ T

0

‖Z(t)‖2
0 dt = 1

2

∫ T

0

‖φt(s) + ∇uL(φ(s), V0)‖
2
0 ds.

The second component indicates the dependence of (9) on V0. This can be developed

further:

S[0,T ](φ;V0) = 1
2

∫ T

0

‖φt(s)−∇uL(φ(s), V0)‖
2
0 ds+

1
22

∫ T

0

〈φt(s),∇uL(φ(s), V0)〉0ds.

11



Using the structural assumptions on Q in (4) and the boundary conditions on φ,

∫ T

0

〈φt(s),∇uL(φ(s), V0)〉0 ds = −

∫ T

0

〈φt(s),∆φ(s) + f(φ(s), V0)〉0 ds

= −

∫ T

0

〈

φt(s), Q
−1∆φ(s) +Q−1f(φ(s), V0)

〉

ds

=

∫ T

0

d

ds
1
2

〈

∇Q−1/2φ(s),∇Q−1/2φ(s)
〉

−
〈

Q−1f(φ(s), V0)φt(s), 1
〉

ds

=

∫ T

0

d

ds
1
2‖∇φ(s)‖2

0 +
d

ds
〈F (φ(s), V0), 1〉0 ds.

Hence,

S[0,T ](φ;V0) =1
2

∫ T

0

‖φt(s) + ∇uL(φ(s), V0)‖
2
0 ds

=1
2

∫ T

0

‖φt(s) −∇uL(φ(s), V0)‖
2
0 ds+ L̄(φ(T ), V0) − L̄(φ(0), V0),

(10)

where the modified Lyapunov function

L̄(U, V0) = 1
2‖∇U‖2

0 + 〈F (U, V0), 1〉0.

We define the domain of attraction of 0 for (9) (with σ = 0) as a subset of

L2(Ω)
2
. It is useful to work in L2(Ω)

2
, rather than the phase space of (9), to

facilitate comparison to (3). Let Dg be the set of (U0, V0) such that the solution

U(t) of

∂U

∂t
= −∇uL(U, V0), U(0) = U0 (11)

converges to 0 as t → ∞. The quasi-potential for initial data in Dg may be repre-

sented using the modified Lyapunov functional in the following way: for (U0, V0) ∈

Dg ,

Vg(0, U1;V0) = min
φ(0)=0, φ(T )=U1, T>0

S[0,T ](φ;V0) = L̄(U1, V0). (12)

This follows from (10) exactly as in [5].

3.2 Symmetry

Let L∗ = min{Vg(0, U ; 0) : (U, 0) ∈ ∂Dg}. For certain domains Ω, any U∗ with

L(U∗, 0) = L∗ is radially symmetric. We will exploit the following result.

Theorem 3.2 (Gidas Ni Nirenberg) Let Ω = B(0, L) and u be a twice differ-

entiable positive solution of

∆u+ a(u) = 0 in Ω, u = 0 on the boundary of Ω.

If a is Lipschitz, then u is radial (i.e., u(x) = u(‖x‖R2)) and ur(x) < 0 for 0 <

‖x‖R2 ≤ L.

12



Proof See [7, 3]. QED

Proposition 3.3 Suppose that Ω = B(0, L). Any minimiser U ∗ of L∗ over (U, 0) ∈

∂Dg is radial. Further, there exists a radial function U : R → L2(Ω) such that

(i) (9) holds with V0 = 0 and σ = 0;

(ii) U approaches 0 (resp. U ∗) as t→ ∞ (resp. −∞).

(iii) For any T1 < T2, S[T1,T2](U ; 0) ≤ L∗.

Proof Any minimum U∗ of Vg(0, U ; 0) over (U, 0) ∈ ∂Dg is a saddle point of

L̄(U, 0). Further, ‖∇U∗‖0 < ∞. By Assumption 1.1 and the Sobolev Embedding

Theorem, U∗ is twice differentiable and

∇L̄(U∗, 0) = ∆U∗ + f(U∗, 0) = 0.

As f is Lipschitz, U∗ satisfies an equation covered by Theorem 3.2. We now show

that U∗ is positive by an application of the maximum principle. Consider a min-

imum (x, y) ∈ Ω of U∗. At the minimum, ∆U∗ ≥ 0 and hence f(U∗, 0) ≤ 0. By

assumption on f , we have that f(u, 0) > 0 for u < 0. This implies any negative

minimum must be u = 0. The boundary conditions imply that u is positive. From

Theorem 3.2, we conclude that U∗ is radially symmetric if Ω = B(0, L).

For the final part, let U(t) denote the heteroclinic connection from U ∗ to 0. All

the properties follow. QED

4 Proof of the main result

We start our proof of the main result by providing lower bounds on Vg(U0, U1, V0)

for initial point (U0, V0) close to (0, 0) and exit point U1 close to U∗.

Lemma 4.1 If (Un
1 , V

n) → (Ū1, V̄ ) in L2(Ω)2, then

lim inf
n→∞

L̄(0, Un
1 ;V n) ≥ L̄(0, Ū1; V̄ ).

Proof Let W1 denote the Banach space of U1 ∈ W0 with ‖U1‖W1 := ‖∇U1‖0 <∞.

Because the dual of W1 can be continuously embedded in L2(Ω), we have Un
1 → Ū1

weakly in W1 and hence

‖∇Ū1‖0 ≥ lim inf
n

‖∇Un
1 ‖0.

As F 1/2(U, V ) is locally Lipschitz and assuming that F 1/2(Ū1, V̄ ) ∈ L2(Ω), we can

show F 1/2(Un
1 , V

n) → F 1/2(Ū1, V̄ ) in L2(Ω) and hence weakly in W0. This implies

‖F 1/2(Ū1, V̄ )‖0 ≥ lim inf
n

‖F 1/2(Un
1 , V

n)‖0.

Because L̄(U, V ) = 1
2‖∇U‖2

0 +‖F 1/2(U, V )‖2
0, we have completed the proof. QED
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Lemma 4.2 For d, δ0 > 0, define Dg
T as the set of points (U0, V0) that take less (as

evolved by the gradient system (11)) than time T to enter O, where

O := {(U, V ) ∈ L2(Ω)
2
: Vg(U, V ) ≤ d and ‖V ‖L2(Ω) < δ0}.

Fix δ1 > 0. Let

YT = {(U1, 0) ∈ ∂Dg
T : ‖ΘU1‖L2(Ω) ≥ δ1}, Y = {(U1, 0) ∈ ∂Dg : ‖ΘU1‖L2(Ω) ≥ δ1}.

For all d > 0, there exists T, δ0 > 0 such that for (U1, V ) ∈ B(YT , 3δ0) ∩ Dg
T

Vg(0, U1;V ) ≥ inf
(U ′

1,V ′)∈Y
Vg(0, U ′

1;V
′) − d.

Proof Consider R ≥ inf(U ′

1,V ′)∈Y Vg(0, U ′
1;V

′). It is enough to consider (U1, V ) ∈

YT,δ0,R := B(YT , 3δ0) ∩ Dg
T ∩ {Vg(0, U ;V ) ≤ R}. Suppose the above were not

true. Then, for any sequences δn
0 → 0 and Tn → ∞, we could find a sequence

(Un
1 , V

n) ∈ YT n,δn

0 ,R such that

Vg(0, Un
1 ;V n) < inf

(U ′

1,V ′)∈Y
Vg(0, U ′

1;V
′) − d. (13)

As (Un
1 , V

n) ∈ YT n,δn

0 ,R, we have 1
2‖∇U

n
1 ‖

2
0 ≤ R, and hence Un

1 must have an

L2(Ω) limit point Ū1. We may choose T n and δn
0 > 0 such that Dg

T n ⊂ Dg

T n′ for

n < n′. In this case, we can easily show (Ū1, 0) ∈ ∂Dg . Clearly V n → V̄ = 0 in

L2(Ω). For n sufficiently large by Lemma 4.2 and (12)

Vg(0, Un
1 ;V n) > Vg(0, Ū1; V̄ ) − d. (14)

But (Ū1, V̄ ) ∈ Y . Consequently, equations (13) and (14) are in contradiction.

QED

Lemma 4.3 Suppose that Ω = B(0, L). Fix δ1 > 0. There exists T, d, δ0 > 0 such

that

Vg(U0, U1;V ) ≥ L∗ + 2d,

if (U0, V ) ∈ O and (U1, V ) ∈ B(YT , 3δ0) ∩ Dg
T .

Proof Under Proposition 3.3, every minimiser of Vg(0, U ; 0) over (U, 0) ∈ ∂Dg is

radial. Hence, for any d > 0 sufficiently small,

Vg(0, U1; 0) ≥ L∗ + 4d

for (U1, 0) ∈ ∂Dg with ‖ΘU1‖L2(Ω) ≥ δ1. By Lemma 4.2, we can find T, δ0 such

that

Vg(0, U1;V ) ≥ L∗ + 3d,

if (U1, V ) ∈ B(YT , 3δ0) ∩ Dg
T . By definition of O, Vg(0, U0;V ) ≤ d and

Vg(U0, U1;V ) ≥ Vg(0, U1;V ) − Vg(0, U0;V ) ≥ L∗ + 3d− d = L∗ + 2d.

This completes the proof. QED
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Lemma 4.4 Suppose that Ω = B(0, L). Fix δ1, d > 0. There exists T > 0 and a

radial φ with φ(0) = 0 and φ(T ) ∈ BL2(Ω)(U
∗, δ1) such that S[0,T ](φ; 0) ≤ L∗ + d.

Proof Let U(t) be the trajectory from Proposition 3.3. Choose T2 so that U(T2) ∈

BL2(Ω)(U
∗, δ1). Let U1 = U(T2). Then Vg(0, U1; 0) ≤ L∗. Hence,

inf
φ(0)=0,φ(T )=U1,T>0

S[0,T ](φ; 0) ≤ L∗.

Because the optimal φ is radial, we can take the infimum over all radial φ only. In

particular, we can find a radial φ and T to complete by proof by taking T large

such that

S[0,T ](φ; 0) ≤ L∗ + d.

QED

Theorem 4.5 Fix δ > 0. Let (u(t), v(t)) be the solution of (3) with initial data

(u0, v0) = (0, 0). There exists d, T > 0 such that for ε sufficiently small,

(i) For the path φ̂ described in Lemma 4.4, we have as σ → 0

P
(

sup
0≤t≤T

‖u(t) − φ̂(t)‖L2(Ω) ≤ 2δ
)

≥ exp
(

− σ−2(L∗ + d/2)
)

.

(ii) Let τ denote the exit time of (u(t), v(t)) from Dε,T . Then,

P(‖Θu(τ)‖L2(Ω) ≥ 2δ) ≤ exp
(

− σ−2(L∗ + 3d/2)
)

.

Proof We first set up a number of estimates and constants that will enable us

to complete the proof. Let δ1 = δ. Choose d, δ0 < δ, T such that Lemma 4.4

and Lemma 4.3 hold. Let O be as in Lemma 4.2, so that for (U, V ) ∈ O we have

Vg(U, V ) ≤ d and ‖V ‖L2(Ω) < δ0 and

Oε = ∪(U,V )∈OB((U, V ), ε1/2).

Denote by Vε((u0, v0), (u1, v1)) the quasi potential for (3): that is, the minimum of

Sε
[0,T ](φ, ψ) over all T > 0 and all paths (φ, ψ) that connect (u0, v0) to (u1, v1) on

the interval [0, T ]. Further choose R sufficiently large that

inf
‖(u,v)‖

L2(Ω)2
>R

V((0, 0); (u, v)) ≥ K3. (15)

Any solution of the gradient system (11) with initial data in Dg
T satisfying ‖u‖L2(Ω) ≤

R enters O in time T by definition of Dg
T . Hence, by Proposition 3.1 with ε suffi-

ciently small, any solution of (3) with σ = 0 with the same initial data must enter

Oε in time T . We conclude that

Dg
T ∩ {‖u‖L2(Ω) ≤ R} ⊂ Dε,T . (16)
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Choose K3 � L∗. By applying Lemma 2.5, choose T1 > T to get

Sε
[0,T1]

(φ, ψ) ≥ K3, if (φ(t), ψ(t)) ∈ Aε = Dε,T −Oε, 0 ≤ t ≤ T1. (17)

By Proposition 3.1, we can choose ε sufficiently small that if ‖u(s)‖L2(Ω) ≤ R for

0 ≤ s ≤ T1,

‖v(t) − V0‖L2(Ω), ‖u(t) − U(t)‖L2(Ω) ≤ δ0, 0 ≤ t ≤ T1 (18)

subject to ‖(u0, v0) − (U0, V0)‖L2(Ω)2 ≤ ε1/2.

(i) Consider the path φ̂ constructed in Lemma 4.4. Then, for K1 = L∗ + d/2, by

Definition 2.1(i),

P( sup
0≤t≤T

‖φ̂(t) − U(t)‖L2(Ω) < δ) ≥ e−K1/σ2

.

for all σ suitably small. By (18), this implies the following for the full sys-

tem (3)

P( sup
0≤t≤T

‖u(t) − φ̂(t)‖L2(Ω) ≤ 2δ) ≥ e−K1/σ2

,

where (u(0), v(0)) = (0, 0).

(ii) Let K2 = L∗ + d. Let U(t) be the solution of (9) with (U0, V0) ∈ O. From

Lemma 4.3 and Definition 2.1(ii),

P( entry of (U(t), V0) into B(YT , 3δ0) in [0, T1]) ≤ e−K2/σ2

. (19)

Consider (u0, v0) ∈ Oε. For some (U0, V0) ∈ O, the distance ‖(U0, V0) −

(u0, v0)‖L2(Ω)2 < ε1/2. Using (15), the probability that (u(t), v(t)) leaves the

ball B((0, 0), R) in [0, T1] is bounded above by e−K3/σ2

. Any (u(t), v(t)) that

does remain in the ball B((0, 0), R) in [0, T1] satisfies ‖v(t)−V0‖L2(Ω), ‖u(t)−

U(t)‖L2(Ω) ≤ δ0 by (18). Taking these two observations together with (19),

P( entry of (u(t), v(t)) into B(YT , 2δ0) in [0, T1]) ≤ e−K2/σ2

+e−K3/σ2

. (20)

Let Z := ∂Dg
T ∩ {‖ΘU‖L2(Ω) ≥ δ1}. We would like this inequality to imply

a bound on the entry of (u(t), v(t)) into Z in time T1. Consider a solution

(u(t), v(t)) of (3) that enters Z in time T1. We need only consider the case

where (u(t), v(t)) remains in B((0, 0), R) on the time interval [0, T1]. We have

from (18) that ‖v(t)−V0‖L2(Ω) ≤ δ0 and hence that ‖v(t)‖L2(Ω) ≤ ‖V0‖L2(Ω)+

δ0 < 2δ0 for 0 ≤ t ≤ T1. Hence, as YT = {(U1, 0) ∈ ∂Dg
T : ‖ΘU1‖L2(Ω) ≥ δ1},

(u(t), v(t)) must enter B(YT , 2δ0) before it enters Z. Thus,

P( entry of (u(t), v(t)) into Z in [0, T1]) ≤ e−K2/σ2

+ e−K3/σ2

. (21)

Let p equal the probability that (u(t), v(t)) exits Dε,T in time T1 and satisfies

‖Θu(t)‖L2(Ω) ≥ δ1 at the time of exit t. By (16), any (u(t), v(t)) that exits

Dε,T in time T1 must exit Dg
T ∩ {‖u‖L2(Ω) < R} in time T1. With (21),

p ≤ P((u(t), v(t)) enters Z in time T1) ≤ e−K2/σ2

+ e−K3/σ2

.
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Let τ be the time of exit from Dε,T . Consider a random τ1 such that (u(τ1), v(τ1))

is the last exit from Oε before exiting Dε,T . Then, for τ1 < t < τ , (u(t, 0), v(t, 0)) ∈

Aε and by (17), P (τ − τ1 ≥ T1) ≤ e−K3/σ2

.

Finally, for (u0, v0) ∈ Oε,

P(‖Θu(τ)‖L2(Ω) ≥ δ1) ≤ p+ P(τ − τ1 ≥ T1) ≤ e−K2/σ2

+ 2e−K3/σ2

.

This completes the proof.

QED

5 Example

Numerical simulations illustrate the conclusion of Theorem 1.4 very well: for ε

below some critical value, small noise nucleates only target waves. We make a

number of changes to the setting of Theorem 1.4 for convenience of computations

and comparison with [1]. Consider a domain Ω = [0, L]2 and the rescaled PDE

(x 7→ x/ε1/2 and t 7→ t/ε)

du =
[

∆u+ f̃(u, v)/ε
]

dt+ σ dW (t), u(0) = u0,

vt =g̃(u, v), v(0) = v0,
(22)

with periodic boundary conditions. It is convenient to work with the following

reaction terms, to avoid instabilities [9] in (2) when (u, v) are large:

f̃(u, v) =







f(u, v), u ≤ 1,

−|f(u, v)|, u ≥ 1,
g̃(u, v) =







g(u, v), v ≥ 0,

|g(u, v)|, v < 0,

where f, g are defined in (2). The Wiener process W (t) has correlation length ξ and

is defined by

W (t) =
∑

i,j≥0

αijeijβij(t), (23)

where βij(t) are independent standard Brownian motions,

α2
ij = exp

(−λijξ
2

π

)

,

and eij are orthonormal eigenfunctions of ∆ with periodic boundary conditions and

corresponding eigenvalues λij = (2π/L)2(i2 + j2). It may be shown [9, 6] that such

an expansion leads to correlations

EW (t,x)W (t′,x′) ≈ C(x − x′) min{t, t′}, C(x) =
1

4ξ2
exp

(

−
π

4

‖x‖2

ξ2

)

.

The approximation is good when ξ is small and boundary effects are not important.

The correlation operator of W (t) satisfies Assumption 1.1, as the coefficients αij

are non-zero and decay exponentially.
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Figure 3: A spiral wave for the examples: ε = 0.03 (left) and ε = 0.05 (right).

We present simulations for the following values: the reaction terms parameters

a = 0.75, b = 0.01; the domain length L = 80, and the correlation length ξ = 2.

We take homogeneous initial data and vary ε and σ to understand their effect on

the nucleation of waves. A spatial grid of 2562 grid points is used with time step

0.02 using the spectral method described in [9]. Two case are considered ε = 0.03

with σ = 0.09, and ε = 0.05 with σ = 0.125. It is important to understand

that for both values of ε the PDE supports spiral waves as indicated in Figure 3.

Figure 1 shows the case where Theorem 1.4 is biting; i.e., ε is small enough that

only target waves are nucleated. The figure shows the nucleation of the wave and

its development until it destroys itself. Out of 30 nucleation events observed with

noise level σ = 0.09, ε = 0.03, a target wave was nucleated each time. Figure 2

shows the nucleation and development of a spiral wave. This experiment features a

larger value ε = 0.05, which yields spiral waves. Spirals are self sustaining and the

wave does not die out. This is observed in the figure.
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